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The Minister for Youth Employment, Angela Constance, launched Opportunities for All in 
April 2012. Opportunities for All provides national and local policies and strategies, with a 
single focus, to improve young people’s participation in post 16 learning or training, and 
ultimately their employment, through appropriate intervention and support between their 
16th and 20th birthdays.   
  
This includes existing entitlements and commitments through Curriculum for Excellence; 
More Choices, More Chances; Activity Agreements; Community Jobs Scotland; National 
Training Programmes; university and college places; and Jobcentre Plus provision for 16-19 
year olds.  
 
Opportunities for All, therefore, is an explicit commitment to offer a place in learning or 
training to every 16-19 year old not currently in employment, education or training.  It also 
ensures that the post-16 system focuses on supporting those at risk of disengaging and 
those who have already done so. 
 
Whilst Opportunities for All is a specific commitment to 16-19 year olds, this guide also 
reflects support available to young people up to their 25th birthday.   
 
The Outer Hebrides Youth Employment Activity Plan (OHYEAP) will make a significant 
contribution in terms of guiding young people in the Outer Hebrides to local services which 
can support them through the five stages of the Employability Skills Pipeline and a list is 
provided of the key partners offering employability support to the young people of the 
Outer Hebrides.  
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Activity Agreements          
 Business Gateway          

(Cothrom) – Adult Learning          
(Cothrom) – Alternative 
Curriculum 

         

(Cothrom) – Employability Fund          
(Cothrom) – Enterprising Young 
People 

         

(Cothrom) – Enterprise on the 
 Edge

         

(Cothrom) – Life Skills          
(Cothrom) – Modern 
Apprenticeships 

         

(Cothrom) – SVQ Social Services 
 & Health Care

         

(Cothrom) – Wide Horizons          
(Cothrom) – Work Skills          

 Croitear Og          
Dynamic Youth Award          
Employability Fund          
First Steps          
Hebridean Independent Living 
and Learning Skills (HILLS) 

         

Highlands and Islands Enterprise 
(HIE) – Account Management 

         

Highlands and Islands Enterprise 
(HIE) – Harris Tweed  

         

Highlands and Islands Enterprise 
(HIE) – Scot Grad 

         

Highlands and Islands Enterprise 
(HIE) – Stem Ambassador  

         

Include Us          
Jobcentre Plus – Access to Work           
Jobcentre Plus – New Enterprise 
Allowance  

         

Jobcentre Plus – Support 
Contract  

         

Jobcentre Plus – Work Choice           
Lews Castle College          
Lifeshapers          

  Macaulay College          
Modern Apprenticeships          
Outer Hebrides Managing 
Employment, Enterprise and 
Training (OHMEET) 

         

Princes Trust Youth Business 
 Scotland (PTYBS)

         

Skills Development Scotland 
(SDS) 

         

Staran CIC          
Voluntary Action Training Ltd          
Volunteering for Young People           
Western Isles Duke of Edinburgh 
Award 

         

Youth Achievement Award           
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Many agencies involved in supporting young people toward work adopt a pipeline approach to 
skills and employability support characterised by the five stages outlined below. 
 
This is a useful model when considering the range of support required for different groups of young 
people on the journey toward and into sustained employment, although it is important to be aware 
that people progress at different rates and it is not always essential to move through each stage of 
the pipeline. 
 
What is important is that each young person starts at the stage of the pipeline that is right for them 
and that they are supported to progress through a route toward work which works for them as 
individuals. This is a critical contribution that many professionals working with young people are in a 
position to make. 
 
The different stages of the pipeline are detailed on page 6.  
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Many young people will have experienced a disrupted school education. This happens for a wide range of reasons 
often related to multiple and complex disadvantages. In many cases this results in very poor educational 
outcomes, a significant disadvantage in the labour market irrespective of economic conditions. Re-engagement 
with education and training for this group is a critical step in the route to sustained employment. Such re-
engagement often requires a wide ranging package of intensive, often prolonged, support tailored to the needs of 
the individual. 
 
Local authorities across Scotland are providing support of this nature to young people through the system of 
Activity Agreements, which brings together partners to re-engage young people in a variety of learning 
opportunities. This draws in a wide range of activity in community settings, including community learning and 
development, volunteering activity and bespoke educational and training provision. 
 

As young people achieve and sustain a place in the post-16 education and training system we need to support 
them to make progress into more structured provision. At this stage they still require a significant level of support to 
help them stay engaged and make headway in terms of meeting their educational, skills and social development 
needs. 
 
Skills Development Scotland offers a range of employability support at this stage through The Employability Fund. 
Local authority funded community learning and development provision, and a range of activity supported by the 
third sector also offers support at this stage. Many of Scotland’s colleges offer opportunities in this area. For those 
aged 18 and over who have found the search for work particularly difficult the Department for Work and Pensions 
(DWP) Work Programme begins to offer support at this stage. 
 

For the majority of young people leaving school, entry into the mainstream post-16 education and training system is 
straightforward with the bulk of them moving into college, university or training programmes. For those who have 
successfully moved through the stages outlined above this is often the next step. At this stage young people are 
supported to develop the skills and knowledge they will need to compete in the labour market. 
 
The overwhelming majority of provision at this stage is delivered through colleges and universities with many 
learners moving straight into work on completion of their studies. This stage of support also encompasses Skills 
Development Scotland’s Employability Fund. Many young people involved in the DWP Work Programme start at this 
stage or progress to it from earlier stages of that programme. 
 

For those young people who already have many of the skills and qualifications necessary to move into work, the 
main barrier is often the absence of meaningful work experience. This is highly valued by employers and for many is 
the final step on the journey into work. 
 
DWP offers eight week work experience opportunities to young people aged 18 and over who have been 
unemployed for less than nine months as part of the Youth Contract. For those on the DWP Work Programme 
periods of work experience also constitute part of the range of support offered. 
 

Even after young people have found a job, continued support can be critical to ensure they sustain employment 
and progress in the workplace. At this stage of the skills and employability pipeline, support often takes the form of 
training directly related to the sector and occupations in which young people are employed. The effectiveness of 
this support requires employer commitment and input to the training. 
 
The Modern Apprenticeship programme is central to this stage of the pipeline. Apprenticeships offer 
occupationally specific training to participants while they are employed. In addition, through a range of local 
authority and government funded programmes such as Community Jobs Scotland and the Work Programme, 
young people are supported to develop their skills and long term employability through publicly subsidised 
employment at this stage. 
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Sarah Frost – Opportunities for All Coordinator 
EDC 
6 Kenneth Street 
Stornoway 
Isle of Lewis 
HS1 2DR 
 
01851 822742 
sarah.frost@cne-siar.gov.uk  

Stage 1 Engagement 
Stage 2 Barrier Removal 16-19 Year Olds 

 
 
Activity Agreements seek to engage young people who have left formal education and are 
furthest away from learning, with Activity Agreements potentially being the first step for many onto 
a positive destination.  Young people can access a range of activities based on their interests 
which includes Farming, Administration, Lifeskills, Arts, Catering, Care Sector, Literacy as well as a 
range of other activities. 
 
Sessions are often delivered by key local providers such as Macaulay College, Stornoway Foyer 
Project, Hebrides Chocolates, HIE, Education & Children’s Services, Western Isles Learning Shop. 
 
Delivery Area 
The Activity Agreements are open to any young person aged between 16-19 in the Western and 
Southern Isles, the geographical area comprises of Lewis and Harris (Western Isles) and Uist and 
Barra (Southern Isles). 
 
Referral Details 
Young people can be referred for an Activity Agreement through a range of partners e.g. SDS, 
Action for Children, Foyer Project.  A young person can also self-refer.  A referral form should be 
completed for each young person and a programme of activities drawn up along with a time 
line. 

mailto:sarah.frost@cne-siar.gov.uk
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Donna MacLeod 
Business Gateway 
James Square 
9 James Street 
Stornoway 
Isle of Lewis 
HS1 2QN 
 
Phone:  01851 822774 
Email:   donna.macleod@cne-siar.gov.uk  
Website:  www.princes-trust.org.uk   

Stage 1 – Engagement    
Stage 2 – Barrier Removal  

Business Gateway and Prince’s Trust Youth 
Business Scotland support is available in the 
Outer Hebrides for anyone aged 16 and over 
looking to start or expand their own business. 

 
 
• Free Advice / Information 

 
• Website – www.bgateway.com  
 
• Free Business Skills Workshops 
 
• Business Start / Growth Loans 
 
• Business Start / Growth Grants 
 
• Fisheries Loans 
 
• Free Online Business Directory 
 

mailto:donna.macleod@cne-siar.gov.uk
http://www.princes-trust.org.uk/
http://www.bgateway.com/
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Agnes MacDonald      
Cothrom Ltd 
Opportunities for Learning 
Ormiclate 
Isle of South Uist 
HS8 5SB  
 
Tel: 01878 700910 
Email:  agnes.macdonald@cothrom.net 

Stage 2 Barrier Removal 16 +  and left formal education 

 

Individuals who can analyse and solve problems, use technology and work with others are essential for the 
workforce.  This programme supports learners to improve on basic levels of numeracy and literacy while  
gaining essential employability skills;   Core Skills – Communication, IT, Numeracy, Problem Solving, Working 
with others, Basic computing skills; Lifeskills – budgeting, managing money, bank accounts, Health and 
Safety in the kitchen and cooking; Driving Theory preparation; Jobsearch   and CV writing; Personal 
Development Award - Self Awareness, Self in Society, Self and Work, Practical Abilities; Digital Literacy. 

 

Agnes MacDonald      
Cothrom Ltd 
Opportunities for Learning 
Ormiclate 
Isle of South Uist 
HS8 5SB  
 
Tel: 01878 700910 
Email: agnes.macdonald@cothrom.net 

Stage 1 Engagement 
Aged 14 + learners who have disengaged from the 
school curriculum and require an alternative 
provision 

 
Basic Skills – a range of literacy and numeracy interventions; Core Skills  at Access 3, Intermediate 1 and 2  
level – Communication, number work, IT, Problem Solving and Working with Others. 

Visits to employers/tasters; Group project  work  

Health and Safety 

Pre-employment prep, self-presentation, interview skills, Mentoring 

mailto:agnes.macdonald@cothrom.net
mailto:agnes.macdonald@cothrom.net
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Agnes MacDonald      
Cothrom Ltd, Opportunities for Learning 
Ormiclate, Isle of South Uist, HS8 5SB  
 
Tel: 01878 700910 
Email: agnes.macdonald@cothrom.net 

See Employability Fund – Page 18 See Employability Fund – Page 18 

 
See Employability Fund – Page 18 

 

Delivered by Cothrom and Skills & Enterprise, Department of 
Education and Children’s Services, CNES 

Agnes MacDonald      
Cothrom Ltd, Opportunities for Learning 
Ormiclate, Isle of South Uist, HS8 5SB  
 
Tel: 01878 700910 
Email: agnes.macdonald@cothrom.net 

Stage 1 Engagement 
The programme is targeted at all S5 and S6 pupils, as 
well as S4 pupils.  The partners have also adapted 
the day-long workshop for one primary school. 

 
An opportunity for all S4 to S6 pupils on the Western Isles to explore enterprising opportunities for themselves 
on the islands.  An intensive day-long workshop enables pupils to explore their own aspirations, come to 
understand how the local island economy works, identify enterprising opportunities within the local 
economy, and develop an enterprising idea that could meet their needs and aspirations if they choose to 
stay on the islands.    
 
By opening their eyes to local enterprising opportunities, the programme is designed to enhance the 
choices available to young people deciding whether to stay or leave the islands, and enhance the 
opportunities (e.g. in enterprise not just employment) for the over 60% of young people who now stay on the 
islands. 
 
The programme also involves follow-up support for about 10% of the young people involved who want to 
turn their enterprising idea into reality or to explore positive destinations that emerged for them during their 
engagement in the programme, and develop skills or opportunities to achieve such destinations.  Cothrom 
and the Skills & Enterprise Team are now working with the Include Us Team to provide more intensive follow-
up support.  The programme was initiated within the community sector by Cothrom in 2010, and has since 
been delivered in all secondary schools in the Western Isles in partnership with the Skills & Enterprise team.  
The partners are currently exploring opportunities to extend the EYP programme within the community 
sector. 

mailto:agnes.macdonald@cothrom.net
mailto:agnes.macdonald@cothrom.net
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Delivered on the Western Isles by Cothrom in partnership with 
community land trusts and other community organisations and 
with Skills & Enterprise, PTYBS and other agencies. 

Agnes MacDonald      
Cothrom Ltd, Opportunities for Learning 
Ormiclate, Isle of South Uist, HS8 5SB  
 
Tel:  01878 700910  
Email:  agnes.macdonald@cothrom.net 

Stage 1 Engagement 
Stage 2 Barrier Removal 

Need to have left formal education and be no 
older than 30 

 
Programme to support young people (16-30) out of school to explore enterprising opportunities for 
themselves.  Young people across the Western Isles will attend introductory workshops on each 
island, hosted by local community organisations, and 40 will be supported to develop their ideas 
in practice.   
 
The programme will train community mentors to support the young people, will train the young 
people in peer mentoring themselves, and will provide whatever support the cohort of 40 young 
people need to develop their enterprising ideas.  They will also learn video-making skills through 
Taigh Chearsabhagh/Uist Film to document and celebrate their enterprising journeys. 

 

 

Agnes MacDonald      
Cothrom Ltd, Opportunities for Learning 
Ormiclate, Isle of South Uist, HS8 5SB  
 
Tel:  01878 700910  
Email:  agnes.macdonald@cothrom.net 

Stage 1 Engagement 
Stage 2 Barrier Removal 

16+ and left formal education. 
Aimed at those who need extra support to 
access employment 

 
• Needs assessment 
• Training 
• Interview skills/job search/job applications 
• Re-Store, Furniture Recycling and Restoration and the strupag@cothrom cafe offer supportive  

employment training to prepare for entering a mainstream work environment 
• Work Taster/Work placement 
• Volunteering opportunities 
• Supported employment/job coaching 
• Personal Development Award – Self Awareness, Self in Society, Self and Work, Practical Abilities 

mailto:agnes.macdonald@cothrom.net
mailto:agnes.macdonald@cothrom.net
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Agnes MacDonald      
Cothrom Ltd 
Opportunities for Learning 
Ormiclate 
Isle of South Uist 
HS8 5SB  
 
Tel: 01878 700910 
Email:  agnes.macdonald@cothrom.net 

Stage 3 Vocational Activity 
Stage 4 Employer Engagement & Support 

Employees aged 16 and over with a  specific 
guarantee for those aged 16 – 19 

 
 
Modern Apprenticeships offer people aged 16 and over the chance of paid employment 
combined with the opportunity to train for jobs at craft, technician and management level. They 
are an exciting way of gaining skills and qualifications that will help to start a career without 
having to study full-time, and are available now across a wide range of industries. 
 
Designed to help create a high-calibre work force and to strengthen the training system in 
Scotland, Modern Apprenticeships were developed in 1994 by employer-led partnerships 
between National Training Organisations (NTOs) and Local Enterprise Companies (LECs). 
 
They are supported by the Confederation of Business and Industry, the Trade Union Congress and 
a wide range of employers. All the Modern Apprenticeship frameworks are developed by the 
industry or sector in which they will be implemented and therefore encompass all the skills 
required to become a craftsman, technician or manager in that area. Modern Apprenticeship 
frameworks can also be used as the basis for training of more mature employees. 
 
Funding for Modern Apprenticeships for those aged 20 and over is restricted to certain 
occupational areas, for further information on eligibility you can speak to your local Skills 
Development Scotland’s Careers Advisors or any of the contacts given above. 
 
Please visit www.skillsdevelopmentscotland.co.uk for further information on Modern 
Apprenticeships. 
 
Cothrom are accredited to offer the following qualifications: 
• Business and Administration Level 3 
• Children’s Care, Learning and Development Level 3 
• Management Level 3 
• Hospitality Services level 2  
• Hospitality Supervision & Leadership Level 3 

mailto:agnes.macdonald@cothrom.net
http://www.skillsdevelopmentscotland.co.uk/
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Delivered by Cothrom and Skills & Enterprise, Department of 
Education and Children’s Services, CNES

Agnes MacDonald      
Cothrom Ltd 
Opportunities for Learning 
Ormiclate 
Isle of South Uist 
HS8 5SB  
 
Tel: 01878 700910 
Email:  agnes.macdonald@cothrom.net 

Stage 2 Barrier Removal 
Stage 3 Vocational Activity 
Stage 4 Employer Engagement & Support 

16 – 19  

 
This course is aimed at young people looking for a career in care but who do not have 
experience in the sector.   
 
The programme consists of work experience within a local Care setting in Uist and Barra; fortnightly 
Tutorials; and ongoing support from a Cothrom Tutor.  Mentor support is identified within the 
workplace for each student.  
 
Achievement of the Social Services and Healthcare SVQ at Level 2 will allow students to be 
registered with the SSSC (the governing body for care and childcare) and equip them to work in 
the Care & Support Services as a Support Worker.   
 

mailto:agnes.macdonald@cothrom.net
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Agnes MacDonald      
Cothrom Ltd 
Opportunities for Learning 
Ormiclate 
Isle of South Uist 
HS8 5SB  
 
Tel: 01878 700910 
Email:  agnes.macdonald@cothrom.net 

Stage 1 Engagement 
Stage 2 Barrier Removal 

16-19 but there is some flexibility to take slightly 
older participants also, as well as vulnerable 
young people who may be working part-time, 
but with no clear positive destination.  The 
programme allows additional support for those 
facing the greatest challenges to participate. 

 
 

Intensive 12 day programme over 2 to 3 months to enable vulnerable 16-19 year olds out of school 
and work to explore and experience enterprise.  The key programme outcome is “a group of 
young people with enhanced enterprise skills and mind-set, awareness of opportunities locally 
and an ability to reach a positive destination for their future”.   

The programme involves: 

• visiting local, social and private enterprises; 
• understanding the local economy and identifying enterprising opportunities within it; 
• outdoor team building exercises; 
• an enterprise challenge involving business planning, marketing and delivering an 

enterprise/project; and 
• achieving an SQA qualification in Practical Skills (Int 1 or 2) and intensive tutor support 

especially for those facing the greatest challenges. 

Each programme is targeted at a group of 8 to 15 participants within a relatively small 
geographic area which enables access for each participant to attend and for the group to 
engage with local enterprises.     

Wide Horizons is a European funded activity for the Highlands & Islands delivered by the Social 
Enterprise Academy.  The Academy commissioned Cothrom to design and deliver the first 
programme, which was targeted at young people on Uist. 

mailto:agnes.macdonald@cothrom.net
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Agnes MacDonald      
Cothrom Ltd 
Opportunities for Learning 
Ormiclate 
Isle of South Uist 
HS8 5SB  
 
Tel: 01878 700910 
Email: agnes.macdonald@cothrom.net 

Stage 2 Barrier Removal 
Stage 3 Vocational Activity 
Stage 4 Employer Engagement & Support 

16+ 
 

 
 

A programme of guidance, support and employment opportunities for individuals including: 

• Basic Assessment 
• Individual learning plan 
• Health and Safety 
• My World of Work 
• Group work 
• Accredited SQA qualifications to suit the individual 
• CSCS card 
• Driving Theory prep 
• Interview Skills/self-presentation 
• Personal Development Skills 
• Life Skills 
• Work Placement with support 
• Mentoring 

 

mailto:agnes.macdonald@cothrom.net
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Claire McAtear Logan 
 
Tel:  01871810043 
Email: claire@croitearog.net  

Stage 1 Engagement    
Stage 2 Barrier Removal 
 

Young people between 11 - 24 

 
 
Croitear Òg aims to give young people experience & help them gain skills in traditional crofting & 
rural activities. The project is based in Barra and funded by Young Start. 
 
The project focuses on introducing young people to activities that are related to crofting in an 
island environment with emphasis on plants & crops, animal husbandry, fishing, food, craft, wildlife 
& enterprise. 
 
Our project is aged related, the Junior Group being Primary schoolchildren the Senior group being 
Secondary +. 
 
The Junior group follow a general agricultural/horticultural programme. 
 
The Senior Group being peer led & have total control over the activities they choose,  currently 
they are working on making creels with a view to fishing them & selling the produce, and are also 
making Black Pudding for sale locally. 
 
We aim to further develop the project with a Skiff Building programme primarily aimed at the 
young people on the island currently not engaged in any form of education or training.  
 
The expertise for these skills are based on the island from the older generation, who volunteer as 
they see that there is the opportunity to keep local traditional skills that are important for the 
management of the land and fisheries alive. 
 
‘Like’ Croitear Og on Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/CroitearOg  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:claire@croitearog.net
https://www.facebook.com/CroitearOg
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Youth Scotland 
Balfour House 
19 Bonnington Grove 
Edinburgh 
EH6 4BL 
 
Tel:  0131 554 2561 

Community Learning & 
Development 
St Lennans Youth 
Services Centre 
22-24 Point Street 
Stornoway 
HS1 2XF 
 
Tel:  01851 822 714 

Stage 1 Engagement 
Stage 2 Barrier Removal Young people aged 10-14. 

 
 
This Award can be used to recognise the contributions and achievements of young people aged 
10-14 years of age and are credit rated by SQA, SCQF.   
 
The award can be incorporated into existing youth work and school programmes.  Young people 
are encouraged to self-assess and peer assess each other’s achievements and use this award as 
an access route to the Youth Achievement Award.  
 
Dynamic Youth Awards recognise young people’s contributions in a variety of settings including 
youth work, volunteering, active citizenship and formal education. It offers significant opportunities 
for young people to develop the four Curriculum for Excellence capacities: 
• Successful Learners 
• Effective Contributors 
• Responsible Citizens 
 
There is no referral process for this Award.  Youth leaders should complete a short training course 
(approx 3 hours) which will equip them with the skills to offer the award to groups they are working 
with. 
 
More information can be found on the website: 
http://www.youthscotland.org.uk/projects/dynamic-youth/dynamic-youth.htm  
 

http://www.youthscotland.org.uk/projects/dynamic-youth/dynamic-youth.htm
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Joanne Gillies  
(Programme Officer, 
Accredited Training and Skills) 
St Lennnan’s Youth 
Services Centre  
22 – 24 Point Street  
Stornoway  
Isle Of Lewis  
HS1 2XF 
 
Tel: 01851 822715 
Email: jgillies@cne-siar.gov.uk  

Lead Partner: 
• Comhairle Nan 

Eilean Siar 
 
EF Delivery Partners: 
• Cothrom, Ormiclate, 

South Uist. 
• Lews Castle College 

Stage 1 Engagement 
Stage 2 Barrier Removal 
Stage 3 Vocational Activity 
Stage 4 Employer Engagement & Support 
Stage 5 In work support 

16 – 65 year olds. 

 
The Employability Fund Programme works in partnership between Comhairle Nan Eilean Siar, Cothrom 
(a training provider in South Uist) and Lews Castle College UHI. The fund is supported by Skills 
Development Scotland. The programme aims to provide every eligible Participant with an individual 
programme of guidance and support that will enable and encourage progression to sustained 
employment, employment with training (including Modern Apprenticeship) or further education.  
 

Employability Fund Eligibility  

16, 17 and 18 year olds, not in receipt of benefit and not in education, 
employment or training 

Allowance £55 per 
week 

18–24 year olds 3 to 9 months unemployed Benefit or bursary 

+ 25, 3 to 12 months unemployed Benefit or bursary 
  
Training Programme 
Training will be given in accordance with specific needs. We deliver three Stages of the Employability 
fund: 
• Stage 2- Core skills and/or employability and/or personal development 
• Stage 3- Employability and/or Vocational and Job Training 
• Stage 4- Pre-employment training and job matching  

The entry Stage, progression through Stages and time on the Programme will depend on individual 
needs. 
  
Accredited Training and Skills is now on Facebook Please ‘like’ us to keep up to date with all National 
Training Programme news. 
 
Please visit www.skillsdevelopmentscotland.co.uk and www.myworldofwork.co.uk for further 
information on Employability Fund. 

mailto:jgillies@cne-siar.gov.uk
http://www.skillsdevelopmentscotland.co.uk/
http://www.myworldofwork.co.uk/
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Fiona MacInnes Begg – Extended Learning 
Manager 
Education Development Centre 
6 Kenneth Street 
Stornoway 
Isle of Lewis 
HS1 2DR 
 
Tel:  01851 822742 
E-mail: fionamacinnes-begg@cne-siar.gov.uk  

Stage 1 Engagement 
Stage 2 Barrier Removal 

Young people aged 16 – 19 who may need 
additional  

 
 
This is a programme designed to help young people bridge the gap between leaving school and 
their next steps towards further education, training or employment.  The programme provides a 
personalised plan designed to allow young people to progress towards a positive destination and 
can include some or all of the following: 
• Employability Skills 
• Work Experience 
• Team Building including Outdoor Activities 
• Vocational Support 
• Literacy and Numeracy (if required) 
 
First Steps is for Young People: 
• Aged 16 – 19. 
• Who may need additional support in order to move forward into a positive destination 
• Who are not ready to enter National Training Programmes 
 
Delivery Area 
To offer 18 vulnerable young people in the Western and Southern Isles the opportunity to move 
onto a positive career pathway.  To offer a personalised programme of support, incorporating 
accredited options which can lead to further progression.  To access where possible Education 
Maintenance Allowance (EMA) for young people involved in the programme. 
 
Referrals 
Referrals can be made by Education & children’s Services Staff, SDS staff and Job Centre Plus 
Personnel in the first instance.  Referrals for First Steps will be processed through the Extended 
Learning Manager. 

mailto:fionamacinnes-begg@cne-siar.gov.uk
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Graeme Miller 
Community Learning & Development Service 
St Lennan’s Youth Service Centre 
22-24 Point Street, Stornoway 
Isle of Lewis HS1 2XF  
 
Tel:  01851 822714 
E-mail:  g.miller@cne-siar.gov.uk  

  

Stage 1 Engagement 
Stage 2 Barrier Removal 
Stage 3 Vocational Activity 
Stage 4 Employer Engagement & Support 

16 – 65 years old  

 
HILLS provides support to young people and adults (16 to 65 year old) with significant   barriers to 
employment, such as learning difficulties, mental health problems, long term health conditions, 
confidence issues and a lack of work experience.   

 

HILLS run a Grow 2 Work course in partnership with Lews Castle College, based in the college 
nursery. This course is for a duration of 2 years, where the trainees are activley engaged in plant 
propagation, and a wide range of horticulture tasks and activities. 

 

The trainees work towards gaining a group award, by maintining a daily log of activities and skills 
that they have undertaken, and their training is a simulation of what the world of work will be like. 

The second year of the course offers our trainees a placement with an employer, in which the 
trainee will have a work taster with a local company. 

 

The main aim of Grow 2 Work is to build up confidence, work as part of a team and provide a 
suitable outcome when these objectives have been achieved. 

 

mailto:g.miller@cne-siar.gov.uk
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Rachel Mackenzie  
Area Manager - Innse Gall 
Highlands and Islands Enterprise 
9 James Street  
Stornoway 
Isle of Lewis 
HS1 2QN 
 
Tel:  01851703703 
Email:  rachel.mackenzie@hient.co.uk  

Stage 4 Employment Engagement & Support 
Stage 5 In-work Support  Young People  

 
Account management is the approach Highlands and Islands Enterprise uses to deliver its support 
to businesses and social enterprises. Over a sustained period of time, Account Managers build up 
an intensive understanding of individual clients, to support and deliver sustainable growth, 
providing tailored solutions to meet their needs. 
 
We can provide a range of services, from direct financial support to property solutions and a 
range of advice and information services. Examples of support include: 
• Developing business strategy 
• Marketing advice 
• Graduate placements 
• Addressing resource efficiencies 
• Capitalising on low carbon and digital opportunities 
• Funding 
• Manufacturing 
 
Stimulating growth through account management creates opportunities for young people 
throughout the economy. 
 
 
http://www.hie.co.uk/  

mailto:rachel.mackenzie@hient.co.uk
http://www.hie.co.uk/
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Rachel Mackenzie  
Area Manager - Innse Gall 
Highlands and Islands Enterprise 
9 James Street  
Stornoway 
Isle of Lewis 
HS1 2QN 
 
Tel:  01851703703 
Email:  rachel.mackenzie@hient.co.uk  

Stage 4 Employment Engagement & Support 
Stage 5 In-work Support  Young People  

 
 
Highlands and Islands Enterprise are supporting the Harris Tweed Industry to deliver the second 
phase of a sectoral wide training programme, Comhairle nan Eilean Siar (CnES), are the lead 
organisation for this project. Following on from the previous successful training and accreditation 
programme, the second phase seeks to deliver: 
• New Start Weaver Training, reflecting industry growth projections and availability of hand-

looms. 
• Wider industry skills – with a focus on securing sustainability and professional development 

throughout the sector. 
• Develop a "Technical Skills Development Plan" to respond to the expansion of the industry and 

the age profile in some production critical skills. 
 
 
http://www.hie.co.uk/ 

mailto:rachel.mackenzie@hient.co.uk
http://www.hie.co.uk/
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 Rachel Mackenzie  
Area Manager - Innse Gall 
 
Tel:  01851703703 
Email:  rachel.mackenzie@hient.co.uk 

Stage 4 Employment Engagement & Support 
Stage 5 In-work Support  Young People  

 
Graduate placement programme 
ScotGrad (previously known as the TalentScotland Graduate Placement Programme) places skilled graduates and 
undergraduates in organisations across all sectors throughout Scotland to conduct innovative projects and support business 
growth. Highlands and Islands Enterprise (HIE) provides eligible businesses and social enterprises in the Highlands and Islands 
with the opportunity to employ a graduate for a specific piece of work.. The programme is available to businesses and social 
enterprises that are account managed by HIE and HIE will subsidise between 40% and 70%  for the hosting organisation for 
placements between six and 12 months. The projects supported through a placement must be vitally important to the business 
but not currently being delivered due to a lack of resources or time. Projects should be measureable and demonstrate an 
impact on business performance, for example increased turnover or sales, cost savings or new jobs. 
 
Gaelic graduate programme 
The Gaelic graduate placement scheme is operated by Comunn na Gàidhlig (CnaG). It provides financial support to 
organisations to help with the costs of employing a graduate in Gaelic development projects for a 12-month period. The 
scheme aims to increase the number of people employed in Gaelic development. The scheme has been in operation since 
2004. Many of the people taken on as students are still working in Gaelic development with the same organisation, 
demonstrating the value to businesses. Businesses also benefit from the fresh thinking and skills that the graduate brings. By 
employing a graduate, businesses can benefit from innovative ideas, gaining improved operations and business growth. The 
Gaelic Graduate Placement scheme is open to private, public and third sector organisations engaged in Gaelic 
development. The scheme is funded by HIE, Highland Council and administered by Comunn na Gàidhlig. Graduates are paid 
a minimum of £17,000 for the year, with CnaG reimbursing the participating organisations £6,800 (40%). 
 
Summer placement programme 
ScotGrad Student Summer Placement Programme is managed by HIE and places skilled undergraduates in organisations 
across all sectors throughout the Highlands and Islands to conduct innovative projects and support business growth. The 
programme is available to businesses and social enterprises that are account managed by HIE and the undergraduate student 
will deliver a specific piece of work that will have direct benefits for the business.  The projects supported through a placement 
must be vitally important to the business but not currently being delivered due to a lack of resources or time. Projects should be 
measureable and demonstrate an impact on business performance, for example increased turnover or sales, cost savings or 
new jobs. Summer placements are eight to twelve week placements for current students during the summer. HIE will subsidise 
50% for the hosting organisation 
 
Gaelic summer placement programme 
The Gaelic Summer Placement scheme, which has been operated by Comunn na Gàidhlig (CnaG) successfully for the past 10 
years, provides financial support to businesses that employ students to take forward Gaelic development 
projects.   Placements are for 10-week periods and run between June and August and businesses that employ a Gaelic 
summer placement can benefit from:   
• fresh ideas and enthusiasm from talented graduates 
• access to skills and knowledge that may not already exist within the business 
• support to grow your business and improve operating efficiencies, profitability and competitiveness 
 
This programme is for private, public and third sector organisations engaged in Gaelic development and the programme is 
part funded by HIE and The Highland Council, and administered by Comunn na Gàidhlig. CnaG will reimburse the 
participating organisations 25% or 50% of the student's wage bill with students being paid £200 per week, totalling £2,000 for the 
10-week placement. On completion, CnaG makes a grant payment to the organisation of either: 
• £1,000 if the student had not previously participated in the scheme; or 
• £500 if the student had previously participated in the scheme. 
 
ScotGrad is a multi-party programme supported by Highlands and Islands Enterprise, Scottish Enterprise, the Scottish 
Government, Association of Graduate Careers Advisory Services, Skills Development Scotland and the Scottish Funding 
Council. In the Highlands and Islands the project is part funded by the European Regional Development Fund. 

mailto:rachel.mackenzie@hient.co.uk
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Rachel Mackenzie  
Area Manager - Innse Gall 
Highlands and Islands Enterprise 
9 James Street  
Stornoway 
Isle of Lewis 
HS1 2QN 
 
Tel:  01851703703 
Email:  rachel.mackenzie@hient.co.uk  

Stage 4 Employment Engagement & Support 
Stage 5 In-work Support  Young People  

 
 
The aim of the Programme is to connect business with young people. By inspiring young people to 
consider a career in science, technology, engineering and maths (STEM) the network of volunteer 
STEM ambassadors across the Highlands and Islands help to provide a future workforce for HIE key 
sectors. 
 
Businesses and individuals who join the Programme benefit by: 
• Enhancing their reputation in the local community 
• Tap into the creative thinking of young people 
• Providing CPD for staff who strengthen their communication, planning and presentation skills 
• Motivation, engagement and staff retention 
 
Target audience: 
• Anyone who uses STEM skills and is willing and able to excite young people about STEM 

subjects can apply to become a STEM Ambassador.   
• Key sector businesses in particular those from energy, life sciences, creative and digital and 

advanced manufacturing. 

Individuals who register as Ambassadors must attend a half day induction session locally to them. 
Sessions are run with a minimum of six participants and a maximum of 16. STEM Ambassadors are 
recruited on an ongoing basis and induction sessions are held throughout the year in a number of 
different locations depending on demand. 

The current programme term runs until the end of March 2015. 

There is no minimum amount of time commitment from individuals/organisations; all that we ask is 
that they get involved in at least one activity a year.   

 
http://www.hie.co.uk/  

mailto:rachel.mackenzie@hient.co.uk
http://www.hie.co.uk/
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Lynne Macmillan 
Lionacleit Education Centre 
Liniclate 
Benbecula 
HS7 5PJ 
 
Tel:  01870 603572 
E-mail:  l.macmillan@cne-siar.gov.uk  
 

  
Stage 1 Engagement 
Stage 2 Barrier Removal 
Stage 3 Vocational Activity 
Stage 4 Employer Engagement & Support 
Stage 5 In work support 

14 – 19  

 
 
Include-Us is an initiative funded jointly by Comhairle nan Eilean Siar and the European Social 
Fund and is focussed on getting young people into employment. 
 
Include-Us supports young people aged 14-19 to develop enterprise skills, entrepreneurial 
initiatives and new business start-up opportunities. 
 
Include-Us also works with businesses, partner agencies and individuals to create opportunities for 
young people. 
 
Referral to Include-Us can be through a variety of partners and agencies. E.g. Schools, via 
guidance staff, Job Centre, Foyer Project, Community Councils, Skills and Enterprise. A young 
person can also self-refer.  
 
The target group for Include-Us is the 14-19 age group and  targets young people identified as 
most likely to leave the islands,  particularly those with higher qualifications and those who are 
female. 
 
Include-Us is scheduled to be in operate to December 2014. 
  
You can find Include us on https://www.facebook.com/IncludeUs  
 

Western Isles Youth Opportunities Portal is run through Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/WIYO/457382157674207  

mailto:l.macmillan@cne-siar.gov.uk
https://www.facebook.com/IncludeUs
https://www.facebook.com/pages/WIYO/457382157674207
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All Referrals via JCP disability Employment Adviser 

Stage 2 Barrier Removal 
Stage 4 Employer Engagement & Support 
Stage 5 In work support 

All 18+ JCP  customers with a Disability in receipt of 
benefit – Pre Work Programme 

 
Access to Work provides support to enable disabled customers to take up employment or to sustain existing 
employment. It can provide transport to work e.g taxis, adaptations to equipment and premises, 
buddies/work coaches. 
 
Work Experience 
Support for customers with mental health issues 
 
More information can be found on the website: https://www.gov.uk/access-to-work  
 

 

 

All referrals via JCP Personal Adviser 

Stage 3 Vocational Activity 
Stage 5 In work support 

18+ JCP customers on Jobseekers Allowance, Lone 
Parent and ESA customers in the Work Related 
Activity Group being supported by JCP Personal 
Adviser – Pre Work Programme. Looking to start up 
own Business – Day 1 eligibility 

 
 
Support for customers looking to set up own business. Business Start Up, mentoring support, developing a 
Business Plan. When Business Plan is in place, signed off and ready to start trading, move on to NEA of £65 
per week for the first 13 weeks and £33 per week for a further 13 weeks. 
 
Access to £1000 business loan. When trading started has access to mentoring support for 26 weeks. 
 
More information can be found on the website: https://www.gov.uk/new-enterprise-allowance  

https://www.gov.uk/access-to-work
https://www.gov.uk/new-enterprise-allowance
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All Referrals via JCP Adviser–  
Contracted to JCP and subcontracted to 3rd 
Sector Hebrides 30 Frances St Stornoway Isle of 
Lewis 

Stage 2 Barrier Removal 
Stage 3 Vocational Activity 
 

18+ JCP customers on Jobseekers Allowance, 
Lone Parent and Employment Support 
Allowance 
Closest to the Labour Market 

 
CV module – 1 day module to develop and produce a CV  
 
Finding and Getting a Job – 1 day module on how best to use a CV, adapt to suit various sectors, 
interview prep and skills.  
 
More information can be found on the website: http://www.dwp.gov.uk/supplying-dwp/what-we-
buy/welfare-to-work-services/jobcentre-plus-support/  
 

 

 

All referrals via JCP Disability Employment 
Adviser 

Stage 1 Engagement 
Stage 2 Barrier Removal 
Stage 3 Vocational Activity 
Stage 4 Employer Engagement & Support 
Stage 5 In work support 

18+ JCP customers with a Disability in receipt of 
benefit- pre Work Programme. Furthest away 
from the Labour Market and with multiple 
barriers 

 
 
6 months intensive programme for disabled customers who have the ability to move into 16+ hours 
per week. 
 
Main contractor is Momentum with Capability Scotland being a sub-contractor. 
 
More information can be found on the website: https://www.gov.uk/work-choice  

http://www.dwp.gov.uk/supplying-dwp/what-we-buy/welfare-to-work-services/jobcentre-plus-support/
http://www.dwp.gov.uk/supplying-dwp/what-we-buy/welfare-to-work-services/jobcentre-plus-support/
https://www.gov.uk/work-choice
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Sheila Maclennan/Murdo Smith 
Lews Castle College 
Castle Grounds 
Stornoway 
HS2 0XR 

Stage 3 Vocational Activity 
Stage 4 Employer Engagement & Support 
Stage 5 In work support 

16 – 24 year olds, 25+  

 
Schools Provision 
This is part of the Skills for Work programme and consists of subject areas such as Construction, Maritime and 
Employability. There is a strong emphasis on employability skills throughout the different subjects within this 
programme. Start and finish times of this programme follow the academic time-table between August and 
June. 
 
FE and HE courses 
FE and HE courses in several subject areas allow the opportunity to progress through to post graduate level 
study for some subjects or to enhance professional qualifications and employability prospects. Students are 
able to choose from a range of full time and part time further and/or higher education courses. Below is a 
list of current availability. 
 

Access Courses National 5 
(Part time study for 1 year) 

Highers 
(Part time study for 1 year) 

• Introduction to Further Education  
Level 4 

• Care  • Care 

• Introduction to Construction 
Trades Level 4 

• English • Childcare and Development 

• NC Arts & Social Sciences Level 6 • Maths  • English 
• Access to UHI Degree Studies  • Sociology  • Gaelic (learners) 
• (Personal Effectiveness & Study 

Skills module) 
• Modern Studies 
• Psychology  

 

Administration & Information 
Technology Archaeology 

Art & Design/Fine Art 
(Based at Taigh Chearsabagh, 
North Uist) 

• NQ Business Administration 
with IT Level 5 

• BA (Hons) Archaeology 
• Archaeology 

• NC Art & Design Level 6 

• HNC Administration & IT  • BA (Hons) Scottish History & 
Archaeology 

• BA (Hons) Fine Art Year 3 & 4 

• HND Administration & IT  • BA (Hons) Scottish Cultural 
Studies & 

 

• PDA Medical Administration • BSc (Hons) Archaeology & 
Environmental Studies 
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Sheila Maclennan/Murdo Smith 
Lews Castle College 
Castle Grounds 
Stornoway 
HS2 0XR 

Stage 3 Vocational Activity 
Stage 4 Employer Engagement & Support 
Stage 5 In work support 

16 – 24 year olds, 25+  

 
 

Business Management and 
Professional Development Computing Construction  
• HNC Business • NQ Multimedia Computing 

Level 5 
• Introduction to Construction 

Trades Level 4 
• HND Business • HNC Computing • NPA in Construction Level 5 
• BA (Hons) Business & 

Management Years 3 & 4 
• HND Computing • SVQ Level 3 in Carpentry & 

Joinery  
 • BSc (Hons) Computing Years 

3 & 4 
• SVQ Level 3 in Electrical 

Installation 
 

Engineering Food Management  Gaelic Language & Culture  
• NC Fabrication & Welding 

Engineering Level 5 
• SVQ Level 1 Introduction to 

Professional Cookery 
• NC Celtic Studies Level 6 

• Advanced Engineering 
Practice: Fabrication/ 
Welding Level 6 

• SVQ Level 2 Professional 
Cookery 

• An Cùrsa Comais Cert HE 

• NC Mechanical Engineering 
Level 6 

 • BA (Hons) Gaelic Scotland 
(subject to approval) 

• NC Electrical Engineering 
Level 5 

 • Gaelic & Communication 
Cert HE 

• HNC Engineering Systems  • BA Gaelic Language & 
Culture 

• HND Engineering Systems  • BA Gaelic & Development 
• HNC Fabrication, Welding 

&Inspection 
 • MA (Hons) Gaelic with 

Education 
• BEng (Hons) Energy 

Engineering Years 3 & 4 
 • MA (Hons) Scottish Cultural 

Studies 
• PDA in Renewable Energy 

Systems 
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Sheila Maclennan/Murdo Smith 
Lews Castle College 
Castle Grounds 
Stornoway 
HS2 0XR 

Stage 3 Vocational Activity 
Stage 4 Employer Engagement & Support 
Stage 5 In work support 

16 – 24 year olds, 25+  

 
 

Hairdressing & Beauty Care Health, Education & Social Studies History  
• Hair & Beauty Level 4 • Health, Social & Child Studies Level 

5 
 

• BA (Hons) History & 
Archaeology 

• Hairdressing Level 5 • Health, Social & Child Studies Level 
6 

• BA (Hons) History & Literature  
 

• Hairdressing Level 6 • Prepare to Care level 6 (includes a 
SVQ) 

• BA (Hons) History & Politics 

 • HNC Early Education & Childcare • BA (Hons) History & Theology 
 • BA (Hons) Child & Youth Studies • BA (Hons) Scottish History 
 • BA Childhood Practice (Part-time) • BA (Hons) Scottish History & 

Literature 
 • BA (Hons) Health Studies (Generic) • BA (Hons) Scottish Cultural 

Studies & Scottish History  
 • BA (Hons) Health Studies (Health & 

Welfare) 
 

 • BA (Hons) Health Studies (Rural 
Health) 

Maritime 

 • BSc Oral Health Sciences • Access to Merchant Navy,  
Other Degree Courses • BSc (Hons) Psychology • Deck & Engineer Officer 

Training Level 5 
• BA (Hons) Literature • Post Graduate Certificate (PGC) 

Research Methods 
 

• BA (Hons) Philosophy 
Politics & Economics 

• MEd (Education) Music 
(Based at Benbecula Campus) 

• BA (Hons) Sociology & 
Politics 

• MA Health & Wellbeing • HNC Music 
 

• BA Sports Management 
(Years 2 and 3) 

• PDA Leading & Managing Care 
Services Level 9 

• BA (Hons) Applied Music 
 

• BA (Hons) Theological 
Studies 

• PDA in Promoting Excellence in 
Dementia Skilled Practice Level 7 

• MA Music in the Environment 
 

• BA Tourism & Hospitality 
Management (Year3) 

•   

 
Employability Fund 
Provides support for those wishing to gain vocational training or practical work placement experience by 
enhancing their employability for local labour market opportunities. Work placements can vary in duration 
from 2 to 12 weeks and are designed to prepare candidates for employment in a field related to this work 
experience. 
 
Short courses ranging from 2 days to 2 weeks are also part of the training programme and are dependent 
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Sheila Maclennan/Murdo Smith 
Lews Castle College 
Castle Grounds 
Stornoway 
HS2 0XR 

Stage 3 Vocational Activity 
Stage 4 Employer Engagement & Support 
Stage 5 In work support 

16 – 24 year olds, 25+  

 
on individual requirements. These courses are usually related to specific opportunities in the labour market 
that require prospective candidates to update expired qualifications or up skill to a higher level qualification 
that they currently hold. Examples of the courses available are as follows (this list is not exhaustive): 
• ADR(hazardous 

Freight Transport) 
• Offshore survival 
 

• Excavator 180/360 
 

• Gas Safety CCN1 
 

• Banksman/Slinger • Counterbalance 
forklift 

• LGV • 17th Edition Electrical 
Engineers Regulations 

• Rigger • Telescopic Handler • PCV • STCW Basic Marine 
Training 

 
Modern Apprenticeships 
Modern Apprenticeships are designed for individuals aged 16 and over who are in paid employment. They 
lead to a recognised vocational qualification at SVQ levels 2 and 3. Modern Apprenticeships are fully 
accredited by the relevant Sector Skills Council and can last in duration from 2 to 4 years consisting of a 
combination of on the job training and classroom based tuition. Lews Castle College UHI is currently 
contracted to provide Modern Apprenticeships in Engineering and Aquaculture. 
 
 http://www.lews.uhi.ac.uk/ 

http://www.lews.uhi.ac.uk/
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Western Isles Foyer Project 

Sharon McElhatton 
Western Isles Foyer Project 
36 Bayhead 
Stornoway 
Isle of Lewis 
HS1 2DX 

Stage 1 Engagement 
Stage 2 Barrier Removal Young people aged 16-25 

 
 
Lifeshapers is a 12 week programme run by Western Isles Foyer working in partnership with Lews 
Castle College, aimed at helping individuals who are homeless or not in education or 
employment to work towards a healthy, happier balanced lifestyle. 
 
What do we offer 
• Project Work 
• Physical Activity 
• Leisure Activities 
• Alcohol and Substance Education 
• Healthy Lifestyle Issues 
• Promoting Healthy Eating 
• Relaxation Techniques 
• Arts and Crafts 
• Confidence and Self-Esteem Building 
• Introduction to Information 
• 1-2-1 sessions 
• Careers and Progression Advice 
 
Young people aged 16-25 who have experienced difficulties in relation to homelessness, barriers 
to employment and education or substance misuse issues in the Western Isles. 
 
Referral procedure 
Any organisation or Young Person can refer to the Lifeshapers Programme. 
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Rebecca or Roland Engebretsen 
Macaulay College 
Macaulay Farm 
Lochs Road  
Isle of Lewis 
 
Tel:  01851 706926 / 07754364519 
Email:  info@macaulaycollege.com 

Stage 1 Engagement    
Stage 2 Barrier Removal 
Stage 3 Vocational Activity  

Adults, young people and children with 
additional requirements 

 
Macaulay College provides those with additional requirements, whether that be educational or 
social, with a programme of activities that will encourage and challenge them, whilst supporting 
them to meet these challenges successfully.  
 
All members work towards person specific programmes which are reviewed quarterly. 
 
Currently the daily programme is for adults or young people who have completely or partially 
disengaged with formal education. There are however one off evening and weekend workshops 
that are provided for children.  
 
Activities at the College include: 
• Ceramics 
• Woodwork 
• Animal care 
• Gardening 
• Cookery 
• One off outings (boat trips, days out to galleries, beaches etc) 
• Variety of developmental exercises concentrating on numeracy, reading, speech, memory, 

coordination and confidence building 
• Life skills courses 
• One off projects such as music workshops, sculpture etc 
• Soon to be arriving Judo classes designed specifically for those with additional requirements.  
 
With the College expanding, it will soon be in a position for offer supported employment in a 
variety of fields for those who have worked their way through the daily programme.  
 
Referrals can be made directly, through Education and Children’s Services or Social and 
Community Care.  
 
More information can be found on the website: http://www.macaulaycollege.com/  
 

mailto:info@macaulaycollege.com
http://www.macaulaycollege.com/
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Accredited Training and Skills Section 
St Lennnan’s Youth Services Centre  
22 – 24 Point Street  
Stornoway  
Isle Of Lewis  
HS1 2XF, 
 
Tel: 01851 822715 
 
Johan Macdonald  johan-macdonald@cne-siar.gov.uk 
Amanda Macleod  amanda.macleod@cne-siar.gov.uk 
Chris Campbell  chris.campbell@cne-siar.gov.uk 

Stage 3 Vocational Activity 
Stage 4 Employer Engagement & Support 
Stage 5 In work support 

Employees aged 16 and over with a  specific 
guarantee for those aged 16 – 19 

 
 
Modern Apprenticeships offer people aged 16 and over the chance of paid employment 
combined with the opportunity to train for jobs at craft, technician and management level. They 
are an exciting way of gaining skills and qualifications that will help to start a career without 
having to study full-time, and are available now across a wide range of industries. 
 
Designed to help create a high-calibre work force and to strengthen the training system in 
Scotland, Modern Apprenticeships were developed in 1994 by employer-led partnerships 
between National Training Organisations (NTOs) and Local Enterprise Companies (LECs). 
 
They are supported by the Confederation of Business and Industry, the Trade Union Congress and 
a wide range of employers. All the Modern Apprenticeship frameworks are developed by the 
industry or sector in which they will be implemented and therefore encompass all the skills 
required to become a craftsman, technician or manager in that area. Modern Apprenticeship 
frameworks can also be used as the basis for training of more mature employees. 
 
Funding for Modern Apprenticeships for those aged 20 and over is restricted to certain 
occupational areas, for further information on eligibility you can speak to your local Skills 
Development Scotland’s Careers Advisors or any of the contacts given above. 
 
Accredited Training and Skills is now on Facebook. Please ‘like’ us to keep up to date with local 
Modern Apprenticeship Programme news. 
 
Please visit www.skillsdevelopmentscotland.co.uk for further information on Modern 
Apprenticeships or for information on specific courses we offer.  

mailto:johan-macdonald@cne-siar.gov.uk
mailto:amanda.macleod@cne-siar.gov.uk
mailto:chris.campbell@cne-siar.gov.uk
https://www.facebook.com/pages/CNES-Accredited-Training-and-Skills/495620533849740
http://www.skillsdevelopmentscotland.co.uk/
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Anne Blyth (Project Officer) 
St Lennnan’s Youth Services Centre  
22 – 24 Point Street  
Stornoway  
Isle Of Lewis  
HS1 2XF 
 
Tel:   01851 822715 
Email:  ablyth@cne-siar.gov.uk 

Stage 1 Engagement 
Stage 2 Barrier Removal 
Stage 3 Vocational Activity 
Stage 4 Employer Engagement & Support 
Stage 5 In work support 

Long term unemployed 18 – 65 year olds    

 
 
Starting in 2010, OHMEET is an employability programme that offers training and supported work 
placements for long-term unemployed adults.   The programme builds on self-confidence, core 
skills and updating vocational skills in order to improve the prospect of a sustained and full time 
return to work. 
 
The target group are 18 to 65 year old adults who are long term unemployed who are facing 
barriers to employment.  
 
The Comhairle’s project officer liaises with partner agencies i.e. Job Centre Plus on the referral of 
potential participants who wish to access the OHMEET Programme. 
 
More information can be found on the website: 
http://www.cne-siar.gov.uk/ats/ohmeet.asp  

http://www.cne-siar.gov.uk/ats/ohmeet.asp
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Donna MacLeod 
Prince’s Trust Regional Manager (Temporary Cover) 
Business Gateway 
James Square 
9 James Street  
Stornoway 
Isle of Lewis 
HS1 2QN 
 
Phone:   01851 822774 
Email:   donna.macleod@cne-siar.gov.uk  
Website:  www.princes-trust.org.uk  

Stage 1 Engagement 
Stage 2 Barrier Removal 
 

PTYBS support is available in the Outer Hebrides 
for 16-30 year olds (applications must be dealt 
with up to just before a client’s 31st birthday). 
The focus is particularly on those who are 
disadvantaged in some way. 

 
 
• Free Advice 

 
• ‘Will it Work?’ grant - £250 
 
• Start-up loan – up to a maximum of £5,000 
 
• Development loan for business expansion – up to a maximum of £10,000 
 
• Accelerator loan for significant business growth – between £10,000 and £25,000 
 
• Aftercare support from one of the local volunteers 
 
• Business-related workshops through Business Gateway 
 
• To help a client access training, education or employment youths can apply for a 

Development Award’s grant of up to £500 (administered by Skills Development Scotland). This 
is only available for those aged up to 25 and as with all funding programmes, terms and 
conditions apply.  

 

mailto:donna.macleod@cne-siar.gov.uk
http://www.princes-trust.org.uk/
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Stornoway 01851 708900 
Benbecula 01870 604926 

Stage 1 Engagement 
Stage 2 Barrier Removal 
Stage 3 Vocational Activity 
Stage 4 Employer Engagement & Support 
Stage 5 In work support 

16 – 19 year olds but also offering all age career 
planning services 
 

 
In School Support – SDS engagement with school pupils is generally from S4 onwards.  All pupils receive My World 
of Work and Career Management Skills group sessions.  Face to Face Coaching & Career Guidance Support is 
offered to all young people who are identified as requiring input to help them to move into a positive post school 
destination.  The identification of these pupils is done through negotiation with school staff and other partners.  All 
other pupils who are not offered the intensive coaching support can still access their school careers adviser 
through attending a Careers clinic or through speaking to their guidance teacher and arranging a careers 
guidance appointment.  A Partnership Agreement with the school outlines the activities that will be undertaken 
through the academic year.  As well as the above services SDS staff will discuss other possible support that can be 
provided e.g. LMI & other presentations to targeted groups of pupils, capacity building with school staff through 
attending in service days, etc. 
 
Post School Support – Young people who have left school and do not move into education, employment or 
training will be given the opportunity to have further Coaching & Career Guidance support through being 
referred to either a Post School Career Coach or Work Coach (Work Coaches will work with those young people 
furthest from the labour market).  Our Post School Career Coaches & Work Coaches will work with these young 
people until they have entered a positive destination e.g. work, college, training, and will continue to provide 
support until they sustain their destination.  We will meet clients at SDS centres or in partner premises.  SDS Personal 
Advisers will assist with employability coaching e.g. CVs, Interview techniques etc.  
 
My World of Work – Skills Development Scotland can assist unemployed young people into employment.  The 
website www.myworldofwork.co.uk will assist young people with career information, understanding their strengths, 
help with developing CVs, etc.  
 
Certificate of Work Readiness – The Certificate of Work Readiness is an award designed specifically for young 
people who are ready for their first experience of the world of work, but need some guided support. 
It includes a unique employer assessed "real life" work experience placement, providing a meaningful 
qualification and a credible standard that employers can recognise and trust. Successful completion of this 
award offers the young person improved job prospects. 
 
Telephone Contact Support – Young people can also receive telephone support on 0800 917 8000.   If the client’s 
needs are not addressed by the Contact Centre Adviser they will be put in contact with the appropriate local 
centre 
 
Modern Apprenticeships – Giving people in employment the opportunity to work towards industry recognised 
accreditation  
 
The Employability Fund – (new set of programmes bringing together The Employability Fund, inc. Life Skills, the 
College Learning programme, Training for Work & Targeted Pathways to Employment) provides skills training and 
work placements for young people who are finding it difficult to access training, learning and employment. 
Further details available under individual training providers. 
These are only some of the services available from SDS.  Further information is available by following the link: 
www.skillsdevelopmentscotland.com  

http://www.myworldofwork.co.uk/
http://www.skillsdevelopmentscotland.com/
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Boyd MacKenzie 
Staran Workshop 
Old Mill 
Sandwick Road 
Stornoway 
HS1 2ND 
 
Tel: 01851 709025 
Email: staran@thirdsectorhebrides.org.uk  

Stage 5 In work support 
People who have been long term unemployed 
including those with issues with drugs and 
alcohol 

 
 
Opportunities are offered for volunteering, placement and employment. The business has two 
main operations: 
• Staran Transport which operates community transport services and an MOT garage. 

Opportunities exist for mechanical training. 
• Grass cutting and amenities services.  
 
Though there are opportunities for volunteering and most people initially engage with the business 
as volunteers, the focus is on moving people into employment and developing skills which will 
enable people to function in a work environment. Many volunteers are retained as employees.  
 
Services are not specifically for young people in the 16-24 years category but many of the clients 
are in this age group. 
 
More information can be found on the website: 
http://www.staran.co.uk  

mailto:staran@thirdsectorhebrides.org.uk
http://www.staran.co.uk/
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Donald MacDonald 
Third Sector Hebrides 
30 Francis Street 
Stornoway 
Isle of Lewis 
HS1 2ND 
 
Tel: 01851 702632 

Stage 1 Engagement 
Stage 2 Barrier Removal 
Stage 3 Vocational Activity 
Stage 4 Employer Engagement & Support 
Stage 5 In work support 

All groups and ages 

 
 
VAT Ltd delivers the Work Programme in the Western Isles and services are available to all clients 
including those aged 16-24. Numbers in this group are small. It also delivers Mandatory Work 
Activity. 
 
Stage 1  
Referral is through DWP  
 
Stage 2  
Barriers to employment, including lack of CV, no references, etc., available. There are no 
placements available specifically to this group. 
 
Stage 3  
All referrals made through DWP. 
 
Stage 4  
Placements are available through Youth contract which provides the employer with a fixed 
contribution wage incentive. Placements are for 6 months. 
 
Stage 5  
In work support is offered to Work Programme clients for 2 years. This includes monthly telephone 
contact. 
 
More information can be found on the website: 
http://www.thirdsectorhebrides.org.uk/landt/learncentre/ecdl/ecdl.php  

http://www.thirdsectorhebrides.org.uk/landt/learncentre/ecdl/ecdl.php
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Roy Macphail 
Development Worker 
Volunteer Centre Western Isles 
95, Cromwell Street 
Stornoway 
Isle of Lewis 
(We also have offices in Barra, Uist and Harris) 
 
Email: kathryn@volunteeringwesternisles.co.uk 
Tel:  01851 700366 

Stage 1 Engagement 
Stage 2 Barrier Removal 
Stage 3 Vocational Activity 

Young people in the 12 – 25 age range 

 
 
The Volunteer Centre provides information, advice and support to individuals interested in 
volunteering, volunteer managers, voluntary groups, clubs and organisations, private and public 
sector organisations and companies. Actively encouraging, supporting and promoting 
volunteering. 
 
We offer support to young people interested in finding out about and/or getting involved in 
volunteering.  We complete an initial interview where we discuss interests and possible paths to 
take in their volunteering.  We try to ensure that we find the correct volunteering placement, 
which would be specific for each young person.  Once a young person has begun a volunteering 
placement further support is offered and encouraged by keeping in contact with their local 
development worker.  Through volunteering it is hoped that young people would learn additional 
skills which they could use to develop their employability skills as well as in their own personal 
development. 
 
Through the Volunteer Centre we facilitate the Saltire Awards, which is a Scottish Government 
Accredited scheme for young volunteers.  This award promotes and recognises the achievements 
of young people through their volunteering.  There are 4 sections to the Awards – Challenge, 
Approach, Ascent and Summit.  The young people progress through the various stages through 
their completion of volunteering hours. On completion of a level the young volunteer will be 
presented with a Saltire Award certificate as well as Yong Scot Reward Points.  This offers flexibility 
making it accessible to young people regardless of ability, personal circumstances and lifestyles.  
 
More information can be found on the website: 
http://www.volunteeringwesternisles.co.uk 

mailto:kathryn@volunteeringwesternisles.co.uk
http://www.volunteeringwesternisles.co.uk/
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Angela Macritchie 
Award Manager 
Community Learning & 
Development Service 
St Lennan’s Youth Service 
Centre 
22-24 Point Street, 
Stornoway 
Isle of Lewis, HS1 2XF  
01851 822714 
angela-macritche@cne-
siar.gov.uk 

Alice Macleod  
DofE Co-ordinator 
Community Learning & 
Development Service 
St Lennan’s Youth Service 
Centre 
22-24 Point Street, 
Stornoway 
Isle of Lewis, HS1 2XF  
01851 822714 
alice-macleod@cne-
siar.gov.uk 

Stage 1 Engagement 
Stage 2 Barrier Removal 
Stage 3 Vocational Activity 
Stage 4 Employer Engagement & Support 

All young people in the Western Isles aged 14-
24 years can do a programme at one of 3 
progressive levels which, when successfully 
completed, lead to a Bronze, Silver or Gold 
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award. 

 
 
The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award is a voluntary, non-competitive programme of practical, cultural 
and adventurous activities, designed to support the personal and social development of young 
people, regardless of gender, background or ability.  It offers an individual challenge and 
encourages young people to undertake exciting constructive, challenging and enjoyable 
activities in their free time. 
 
Award Groups are run by adults, many of whom are volunteers, including youth workers, 
instructors, assessors and individuals from the community.  
 
Anyone aged between 14 and 24 can do a programme at one of three progressive levels which, 
when successfully completed, lead to a Bronze, Silver or Gold Duke of Edinburgh’s Award.  There 
are four sections at Bronze & Silver level and five at Gold: 
• Bronze (for those aged 14 and over) 
• Silver (for those aged 15 and over) 
• Gold (for those aged 16 and over) 
 
DofE Programmes 
With assistance from DofE Leaders, participants select and set objectives in each of the following 
areas: 
• Volunteering (undertaking service to individuals or the community) 
• Physical (improving in an area of sport, dance or fitness activities) 
• Skills (developing practical and social skills and personal interests) 
• Expedition (planning, training for and completion of an adventurous journey in the UK or 

abroad.) 
• At Gold level, participants must do an additional fifth Residential section, which involves 

staying and working away from home doing a shared activity. 
 

mailto:angela-macritche@cne-siar.gov.uk
mailto:angela-macritche@cne-siar.gov.uk
mailto:alice-macleod@cne-siar.gov.uk
mailto:alice-macleod@cne-siar.gov.uk
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Youth Scotland 
Balfour House 
19 Bonnington Grove 
Edinburgh 
EH6 4BL 
 
Tel:  0131 554 2561 
 

Community Learning & 
Development 
St Lennans Youth 
Services Centre 
22-24 Point Street 
Stornoway 
HS1 2XF 
 
Tel:  01851 822 714 

Stage 1 Engagement 
Stage 2 Barrier Removal Young people aged 14+ 

 
 
This award is suitable for young people aged 14+.  The Award recognises levels of responsibility 
taken by young people participating in activities of their interest.  It recognises young people’s 
contributions in a variety of settings including youth work, volunteering, active citizenship and 
formal education. It offers significant opportunities for young people to develop the four 
Curriculum for Excellence capacities: 
• Successful Learners 
• Effective Contributors 
• Responsible Citizens 
 
There are four levels of the award: 
• Bronze – where young people take part in activities 
• Silver – where young people assist in an activity/event and share responsibility with others 
• Gold – where young people take individual responsibility with others in organising an event 
• Platinum – where young people undertake training and lead an activity/event. 
 
There is no referral process for this Award.  Youth leaders should complete a short training course 
(approx 3 hours) which will equip them with the skills to offer the award to groups they are working 
with. 
 
More information can be found on the Youth Scotland website: 
http://www.youthscotland.org.uk/projects/youth-achievement-awards.htm  

http://www.youthscotland.org.uk/projects/youth-achievement-awards.htm

	This includes existing entitlements and commitments through Curriculum for Excellence; More Choices, More Chances; Activity Agreements; Community Jobs Scotland; National Training Programmes; university and college places; and Jobcentre Plus provision for 16-19 year olds. 
	Opportunities for All, therefore, is an explicit commitment to offer a place in learning or training to every 16-19 year old not currently in employment, education or training.  It also ensures that the post-16 system focuses on supporting those at risk of disengaging and those who have already done so.
	Whilst Opportunities for All is a specific commitment to 16-19 year olds, this guide also reflects support available to young people up to their 25th birthday.  
	Gaelic graduate programme

	Summer placement programme
	Gaelic summer placement programme


